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United Press Int--national In Our Pith Year
•




Well, we finally did I. We heve
wanted to for years. but just did
not have the nerve.
When they come for us, we'll
just hold our hands out arid say
"I'm ready boys, I'll go without
any trouble"
For some MUM we did not get
the thrill out of it that we thought
we would. There is an attractive-
ness oa opining outside of the
law, you know. Wnetber this is
goad or lard, we do not know, but
anything that is Mint tins a kind•
of appeal, sort of like the songs




Bat anyway we did it We expect-
ed immediate repercusions and
the law sWOOpIng down at or.
The tag on the anew dietitian
'nes "do nut riare this tog un-
der penalty at in Federal Re-
qutrern, at R.N. 34680.
We wondered bow MS kmirdidd
Icnow whin we punt!. OM
of that piamenneele ithid of
ccwaleOtaltt or something?
Anyway, we delliberately broke the
taw east to sse what woulkip-
pen. and removed the tag from
the pthow Claila in tun hale
to place weenies M 6be mercy
of the court
The world famem Yagaelav National Folk Ensemble will be one of
the Murray (irk Masks Aseselatiam this seine Memberthipa are being sold this week only.
burs of the local asearbillso will also be admitted to the productions In Paris and Martin. Te
aed Paducah. Keatity.
Yet 1w.s di he went into menthe
a rests...can out west id found 
•
this align posted over ass of terse
hoc sir Wooers tor drying hires
"Push button aen heabort
Message nous 4111:1".
use of USD may cause birth de-
tain:al report indicate that the underway
fects in new chnireo or grand-
children Users also expose therm-
ion..., to an entrain ren of nen
cer What will have mare Mien
that anything eine however la the
warning that err& an" amid be
si• de effect of IAID. Fin win
do mom anythlng regardless at the
rek car harmila erlect it might
have, butnehmen wants te agenen
frier, except maybe • fourteen or
ftfteen year old.
We saw the N..Olea uorns D-
otheers play the Louilibe Onng
km night.
These boy* are sow hie ter
brush up en their 110111111beil if
they eepeot to mot gliellnore to
the pro-tanks.
Of mires this ens jun an ex-
hibition mon and when they start
nerving- nor keeps, things will tigh-
ten up. V
We would like to meet the
kids some day We have
their names on the Horro




Another Mies who has made the
4 Honor Roll raguily Is Vicki Work-
man at Hsi.
We wild not attempt to narne
the many repeaters on the Hon-
or Rea. but we will eat goer an-
gratulatems to all of throe
-- ---
We don't know what hopperied
to Lady the inside dog this morn-
(Continued on Pare gin
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press Intense/tonal
Weed Kentucky - Oki to part-
ly cloudy through Thursday m-
ane considerabie enunciate north
• Porten tionlant Otintirand cool
this afternoon and benight. wann-
er This-skyMate thin altentoon
56 to ea with light and ellortible
winds Lows tonteht )6 to 42
with scattered Dint frost nit
Meer souttrit pry-non Highs
Thursday mid and upper Sfis Out-
law* for Pricker - Partly oudy
and warmer.
Kentucky Like: 7 m 3547. no
• change. Below dam 302.1. down
0.1
Barkley take 364.7. no change
Below dam 303 I, no change.
Sunriee 700; sunset 8:26.
rslup
Drive Is
The Murray MY* Music Amone-
Uon w01 present the world-famous
Yugoslav' National Folk Znsembie
next March as one of its three
minor attractions for the 1967-88
semi. This camps" natures M
OK. !SWIM_ I I 1 I I !GLAM.. loam
intallets tram Sumpter leading
lotk bellsta siod imam In •
breatiniskingty bailie, and ex-
citing prism of mem and danc-
es. Under the losibed direction
and supervision of Dragonfly
Dsedivic. one of Mann Eurapes
grime dancers and ohnreogralh-
era. this brilliant company has
performed in more than 50 coun-
t/in thrOUlrhOut the world. to
tumuttaus press and public RC-
COMM. It now tenni as one of
the three greatest folk attractions
In Lige kehey
The Yugoslav National Folk En-
semble, also known as FnULA,
vii perform in of the 50 Unit-
ed States end in all of Canada's
provinces during its ring North
American tour. They will open
with an appeerance on the Zd
Sullivan TV Show in January.
This will be the kiwi tour ever
undertaken by a dance company
In the course of a single arieson.
Scores of conerres and univerait-
les from coasteto-cosat as well as
marry leading concert iodations
have already ornedulled appearanc-
es by the diem young company
teem Fain Petrone.
Murray Civic. Musk is hokleur
Its arinud nuenberthip campaign
this week and herunirters is lo-
cated at the Rank of Murray.
Memberthips may be obtained be-
tween 8.30 a.m to 2.30 pin. Tele-
phone 753-6790 Memberthips ate
open to enerrene In the are126Ir
Murray erre anti admissron to the
connote I,  by membership only.
No Mile tickets will be wild to
the Individual concern Member-
ship prices ate $7.50 for Adults
end $400 for Senna" Members
of the Murray Civic Music may
also attend oencerta In Paducah,
?entire end Parke •
The memberehip campaign will
close this testairdrq, October 14th
at 12 noon. Murree Civic Music
is operated on a non-profit, non-
deficit bask.
Two citations for renders del,-
trig were issued be the Murray
Police Department on ineeelay, sc-




Jeffery Oym Inn be thi• Wet
as the armor nate of Meows"
Oounty Hen presents Ite annual
play. -The Nervous Wreck." The
play will be printed an Octaber
12, at 7 30 p.m. Cast of the play
innudea. Mts. Higgins, piayed by
Celia Taylor; Aire Higgins, the
daughter, played by Jenne War-
cheater. son nidie played by
Mike Adams, Doctor Ralph Wil-
son. Realty lit11. Bud Henn Dan-
ny Lamb; lein Petrote pia_yrd
David Erwin; Gladys Burr, Jackie
(tonnes. J. Harr played by Con-
nie B. Tilde May Jenkins. Su-
zette Crowd Ceti cluracters are
flueette Johnson and tin nervous
wrack. Mate Watergate
Mrs. Adorns Is the director for
Use play, and she and all Owen-
• of the mat invite the public
to attend. Admission Is 30c for
children arid flOc for adults.
Girl Scouts To See
Kaintuck Territory
The Murray Girl Scout Ammons-
ten has announced that "Rain-
tuck Tenritarye neer Kentucky
Dam has opened its fannies for
Friday, October 13. for Gni &nun
and Brownies only
All GM knouts arid their fent-
lies will In. admitted for one (Sol-
kr each frorn 10 aim to three
pin Girl Scouts an' eitheir wear
or have BMW kind of identificat-
ion when aneeing the "Kruntudt




Layrruires Sunday will be ob-
served at the First Christian
Church an Sunday, October 15, so-
• to Rev. William Porter,
pastor of the churn'. The speaker
wal be Kenneth Sinclair alp has
recently joined the Peace Corps.
A change has been made in the
hours for Sunny School arid the
mornen worship service. Sundae
&boo' will begin at 9.45 and the
morning worship at 10:46 This
change was made to acoommodate
college students, It was reported.
MEET ON THURSDAY
Murray Woodmen Camp sea will
meet on Thursday night, Center
12 at 730 o'clock at the Wood-
men Hall All Woodmen are urged
to be on hand.
Faxon Honor
Roll Given
The honor roll for the Paean
Eiernentary School has been re-
leased by the principal, Billy D.
Outland. It is as foDows:
Fourth grade - Donne Bag-
gess, Danny Britten, Sharon
Buctsancre Jerry Hollead, Bull-
rue Pay Smith Rudoiph Wtuticer,
ani Mark Walsh.
Path grads - Sharon Beane
Medlin Anise
Anna Cheney, Mary Beth Hays.
Ann Lovett, Dale Mathis. Brenda
Outland, Julia listyloni, and Bobby
Scott.
Sixth grade - Phyllis Tense°,
Vanier. Jeffrey, Janie Duncan
Laurel Mame and Juba Green-
Seventh grade - Janet Budelto,
Retina Loin Danner Clossey, end
I Ntoble Malay.
&gnat grade - Diane Burteen,
Teresa Byer'. Alio& Crwreford,





Three trucks from the Murray
Pare Department answered the cad
yeaterclay at 1 55 p. m. to Heater
Hall, girls dormitory on North
15th Street by the Winslow cafe-
teria on the Murray State tintype-
idty magi
Firemen seern fire had started
in the trash di from the tipper
floors kr the inst floor and the
sprirdcler system went off causing
the emote and tire.
The firemen said, however when
the heat becarne Lonnie enure
the sprinter &uornatioaliN a me
an again and extinguished *.n, fire
John Charles Larson
Enlists In Air Force
John Charles Larsen. eon of Dr
and Mrs. Edwin Leeson. 105 South
14th Street. hin enlisted in the
Milted States Air Force for a
period of four years.
The Murray man left Monday
for Lottery:lite arid "flt to
Laddand Air noire Base. MOMS,
for his bask training.
Lamm was commencle4 for his
high average of 95 in his categorY
on his Air Force tests and after
bur training will be Reigned
to one of three tenons for fur-
ther training in either wee her. in-
teillieence, or commence tion.t
The young man is a 19e7 ered-





Both, In City, •
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No, 240
18 Persons Fined In
City Court Of Judge
William H. Dunn
Eighteen persons were fined and
charged en the City Court of City
Judge W'lletim H Jake) Dunn
this week. Records show the fol-
lowing oocurred.
Lean 1-Lcks, charged with drtv-
ing while in toxlca tett, amended
to metiers driving, entered plea
of piety, fined $10000 plus $4.50
oasts.
B. J. Jones, charged with pm-
he drunkenness, entered plea of
pane fend $15e0 plus $450 costs.
P. N. Morris, charged with reck-
less driven, amended to breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fend $10.00 plus $4.50 costs .
C W. Dortch, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guiltY. nerd $15.00 plus $4.50
costa.
H. L. Cavite charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, eared $15 00 plus $4.60 oosta.
W. 0. Reed, changed with public
ctrikenness, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
T. E Denny, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness and breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $15.00 plus $4.50 costs, _tined
$1500 plus $450 costs, for a total
of $39.00
W. H. Humphreys, charged with
public drunkerlhelas and breach of
peens entered plea at guilty, fined
n15-00 Ines neer cons, fined $16.00.
inn $450 cost-s, for a total of
110.61.
It, H Huckron, chanted in no
pima ur over length trailer, en-
tered plai of runt), fund $1500
plus $4.50 costa.
Z. B. Regions, dived with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, tined $10.00 coon al-
apemen.
Thurman Snyder, charged with
oab card in ulna, entered plea
at guilty, feed $15.00 plus $4.50
colas
enlin charged with reek-
driving, entered plea of
ty, fined $1500 pee KW costa.
J D. Cochran charged with
reckless drrring, amended to breach
of pie entered nee of guilty,
allied $10.00 plus $450 its.
'O. W. Johnoan, charged with
redden driving, amended to breach
01 perne, entered plea of guilty,
flied $16.00 plus $450 costa.
L. D. Marten charred with
reokiam driving. aroended to
tit& ett peace- entereinign
gutty. fined $1000 pbre $450 meta
S. C. MoDowel, charged with
ciegarding nen sign, entered
pea of guilty, fined $11100 costs
susigitatil
J. R- Mune chanted with speed-
". aniseed pies of pithy, fined
$10.00 pi $440 costs.
Mom Payne, Jr.. charred with
realm driving, entencied to
breach of peace, entered plea at
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $410 costa
Two Are Honored
By Murray Lodge
Leon Hale and Rev Henry Mc-
Kenzie were horvored it the Past
Masters Night of Murray Lodge
106 Tree and Accepted Masons held
net week at the Mink Hai.
Hale received his gold plated We
membership card and Rev. Mc-
was presented a flirty
years' membership pin
Fourteen other members were the
recipients of their twenty-five
years' mann, etep pins
?billowing the clone of the meet-
ing retrahmenta were served.
Kirksey And Ahno
Split Two Games
Kirtsery and Abs met two
games Tureclay, with Kinsey tak-
ing the first 22-13, and Ann win-
ning the visite pie 38-28.
Torrany Williams was the feed-
bag soarer for both teams with 11
points His trarnatee Dived Wyatt.
and Gary Moltke each pied up
ten points.
Three players for Kirkaey tied
for scoring honors with eight points
each. They were Tommy Vance,
Donnie Beaman and Derry Du-
nne
Other soarers for Almo were Dic-
ke. Overby with three points and
Dwight Hoiden with four points.
Scoring for Kiriesey were Bar-
ry Rose with two points and Andy
Armstrong and Php Dien with
one point each.
Sadie Hawkins Day
Is Said Big Success
The Callowery County High
School held it, annual "Sadie
Hawkins" Fall Festival on Octo-
ber 6, at the Galloway county
Fair Ground The fall festival is
sponsored each year by the stu-
dent courdn
Boothe sere set up by the var-
ious clubs arid many gay costumes
were worn by the students. Ohne
presenting the best dots were
chesen as follows first, place, F'HAl
emend place, FM; third plane,
Band.
Throughout the night, the Am-
putstora furnished entertainment.
Along with the skits and enter-
tamment, there were contests oi
tug of war, egg throwing, three
/egged races, and Beck races be-
tween the clubs The Pail Festi-
val Queen was aninotmced. She
was Nen Vicki Hopkins and run-
ner-up was Mies Melina Treas.
All in all the night preyed to be




The Coonhunters Nene hunt
which Is normally held on Sat-
urday night at the Tenn Lakes
Club is scheduled for Friday night
to Read conflicting with the UK.C.
Hunt.
This will be a Buddy Hurd Fri-
day night, October 13 Six troph-
ies wall be awarded to the WEI-
nem
Sundae, October 15 the Twin
Lies Club will sponaor a con-
tent to determine the ectiamplon
a the yaw". 'There sell be four
trophies given fee this Utin A
total of 16 trophies will be given
at that event.
This i• the Sin and Drag nice




Advance sale of student
for the Murray High-Tilighmen
game will begin on Thursday in
the school office, aceording to
Principal C11 Alexander.
Ticiesta bright In advance will
be 50c. Gate prices for the game
Friday night will be  $100, 
The Murray-Tishman game will
get noire way at 8 o'clock in Pa-
Junior High Squads
Will Meet Thursday
The Juin- High football team
of Murray Meth School will play
Britten Junior High in Podia-
• on Thursday night.
The gems will begin at 7 o'clock.
Ackteseisn prices are 25c student
and 50c adulL
Coeds John inns expects to
play Bresetton a dose game His
team is developer( each week and
he Is looted forward to the i-
nn See the Junior Tigers In
action Thursday night at Pa-
ducah.




The Rev. Elton A. Watientore
a misinariary of the Methodist
Church in Lena. Pent. ice 1956
will be a gueetemeaker at the
South Pleasant Grove niethodist
Munch on flunday, October 16, at
10'46 a.m.
For the past six years Rev. Wan
broton has been director of the
Lnetitute fee Christian Worters of
the Methodist Chirch, a oo-educa-
trait action geared to church
leadenhip Mine In addition to
this reeponsibility. he was ex-
ecutive director at the Conference
Board of Christi Education. dis-
trict superintendent, and treasur-
er of the Methodist Board of
Minns' World Derision in Peru.
His first three years were spent
as pastor of the Unice Methodist
Church
In relation to other pentered
duties, Mr. Watington has tire
salve part in the opened dining
with the Rani Catholic
triterrisrati etreperedialiin sane
projects and Midi, end the pro-
emotion of Phoned Pinneboad in
Perm
Alm Wanington, the fanner
U ckets Janice Ttweidgill of Madison
County. Tenn., doee educational
it home economics wort. Both
were commisidaned missionaries of
the Methodist Chweh In 1966
at Buck HSI Falls, Pa,
Mr. Waitangi) wee born in
from Lambuth College in Jack-
men, Tenn and the Garrett Bibb-
cal Institube at Evanston, zs. Be-
fore esteem the triton field,
he was a pastor in Tenni= and




The Murray Kline Club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. tosnorrow night
at the Murree Woman's Ctub club-
house. Vyrori Mitchell, publither
of the Furon Daily Leader will
speak to the ciub on National
Newspaper Week.
Hest Brooks, in charge of the





Lion Lt, Col. Brandon Parker,
now attached to Army heetnuare
ere In Saigon, Viet Nam, bin night
addressed the Murray Lions Club
by means of a tape recording.
Col. Parker, whose family resides
on Loch Lotnond Drive in Merran
was assigned to the R, 0. 7. C
Department of Murray State Uni-
versity until June of tide yeer
titten he left for Viet Nene ri-
ng his three year teener of dine
It Murray he is a leader In
the Murree Lions Club of Synth
he remains an active member.
Lion Parker told the den lie
had met servers' Mutiny R 0 T
C. grads in Viet Nam anel also
U. Col. Vernon Curd of *anew
He reported that he had found
a Lions Olub meeting in dipwn-
town Saigon but had not had en
opporturdey to meet with the chin
In adtilition to a number of Per -
sonal notes to various mitten%
of the dub Ool. Patter mad le.
Murray Club to work hard cop its
upoonting light bulb see to be
held in November,
Uon BuLst Scott presented the
proirnun at the Tueeday nigte
meeting an Lie I:libertm.
Visitors recognized were District
Deity Governor James Roberts
and Zone Chairman Stanley Sisk
from Hopinnewille. Winton Willis.
a guest of Lien Joe Pat Ward.
Bob Starner. • guest of Lion Jaen
Belt, and Harold Beaman. a guest
of By McClowell. Aimee Shelton
ie welcomed back as a old UOri
and L. lt. Ptritley se a noir Lica
Cab
1 El
Cases Heard In Court
Of Judge McCuiston
Cies were diapreed of in the
OaDower County Court of Jades
Hall Mrtneisten &courtlier to the
Monett; the foamier', cocurred
H B Patton petty larceny. riven
twenty drys In ne, suapetwied, on
condition he not be back in oil
In three recethreSheriff.
Larry Doman. Rein One It
Carmel. M. reckless cinvinir. fined
910.00 redo imended. Sheriff.
Eddie RiMillime, breach at peace,
fined ilikienallonanillanda. even
inlet,' &Pi is WI impended on
undefended he not he hack In
six menthe Sheriff.
Terrence Pliehols Better. 1.03U,
Albany. N.Y.. piing on hill. fined
$1000 plus MAO code, State Po-
lice
Willien Clray Mare 703 South
9th Street, apeedtrtg. fined $1000
costs emended. State Pin.
Thomas Jefferson Morrie, Mo-
ray Route Three, delved while W-
inn surnettried fined $1000 nets
sumpendred. State leolice
(nonce Richard Cothran. Padu-
cah. improper peeing, fined $10.00
phis $18.00 costs, teete Patten
THE PAST AND THE PRIESE.NT - Dr. Ralph Teaseneer (right), dean of the Graduate Mil all
Murray Slate University and recently-appointed weretar• of the Find Mitt Felanglies Moeda-
Lion, maps plans for Friday's annual FTWA meet' rig with M. 0. Weenier. MStes director of pine
relations. Weather maligned as Fen: A secretary in June after 3111 years in the post, Be will be a feat-




PAM TWO T E LEDISTS & TIMES — MtltRAY, KENTTCHT
T
J
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 11, 1987
THE LEDGER (IL TIMES
NORIAIRICD by LEEK= & TOLES M11111=118190 001111PANY, hes.
4=1.of Me XlirtaY Leditar, The Callenaly Thum, and TheOctober 20, 1928, and Ilia Wein Zentociden, January
L MIL
• ThiffillS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHIR
WIIVIIIMit die II Alert ern Advertising, Letters to the Mash
dm* whelk in our afission. We not tat the beet in-
;PIN id Mr renders.
REIPRIBENTATIVIS: WALLACZ WITMER CO., INS
wigarmithis, Telma; Tune & late Bldg., New York, N.Y..Detratt,
at the Kin °Rice, Murray, keiniucky, for tsunamis's:on as
•econd Clem Menem.
ennsincierron Kers'. Itir Owner M Murray, Tar we No, per month
ilia la Calloway and adjoining counthia per yet* pm; sigeabget sag
Jupiter sae] Satan-a.
The Ahnanac
I 'The Ovisiondble avis Amid fli a COOMM011ly Is the
Inanely et its Ilbirepepoir
WEDNESDAY — OCTGBER 11, 1967
-Quotes Frog The News
t .rrs Li I Ka •• t‘trlit‘ tn. • IL
dr:
WASHINGTON — Rep. Joel T. Broyhill, R.-Va., denying
that his support for a pay: increneein postal workers catinets
with has demand for cuts in government spending:
•DialWe cannot economize by paying Mr employees sub-
standard wages.
S — Sources close to ferinar Greek Premier George
, charging that the military government's mg-
be seek medical treatment abroad Is part of a plan to
inWe him out of the country:
"The government's InLerest about Mr. Papandreou's health
ts Vying."
ttl VALLEGRANDE, Bolivia — The dying words of a man
identified as Cuban revolutionary Ernesto "Cie" Guevara,
Spurted by a Bolivian army minor:
am Che Guevara and I have failed."
INth
., ASH,i GTON — Sen. George A. Siztathers, D.-Fla., pre-
1.. deed Press latereatiosal
today n Wednesday. Oct. 11. the
Man day of 1907 with III to $01-
The Moe * batman the first
quarter and full please.
The avIrruna 'Ws are Venus.
The everons are Mars and
naturti.
noon on MY day in aft was
American writer and Ftra Lady,
lira. *maw nciwieveit.
In Mi., the world's rem teem-
.irkt en terry started a run be-
tween hew Yora City and litho-
lag NJ.
in Ian Thames Edison flied
pepeza tor his meg Invention. an
essetoraa vote re:order.
In MM. than, gal-Met and
Communist Wader Mao Theta*
issued a lolls statement pledging
their mutual desires for pence and
ursty
In liter Pape John XXIII man-
ed the second station of the Mown-
eninal Osman with a pies tor
Obriscrus unity.
A thwarts fa the day — Enelklb
nOleary Milk Yin CbICe
tins: -Mistreat a aubcedlnalle Mao




sen lils plan for a 3 per cent cut in government vending
e ne forrantin President Johnson's 10 ny 
ninaLlitAN SMITHIn g gg per cent in-
tint *MU Reese ReasonerMEM tax surcharge: 
WASRINGTON frt - Beak-
"The ecotiontic hurricane Warning flags are flying . . . sudn. u the white Hour
the winds are deadly and devastating " Austin. Tex • friends or 1Preal-
, dant Jcihnison sal his tarn* an
. taking them the inierathing ca-
nt: at• secret eervice agent
siellined in the Tease cepital.
This agent is ane of several ea
Atoned to protect the Preighlent's
,Itemst in the Lord with thine Mart; and lean not unto danghbae. Lum Na and hae
tirtne warn soaderstandlagg. —Proverbs I:S. baby. Lyn Lual's husband Petrick,
God's record for wisdom Is infinitely better than ours. He • rugged MAW 211** cludte I:a-
nti:ales no mistake and we make many We can safely put our 01161° c't P": tulll MT' trmid
but Washington experts feel the
lob is arse for t ranee men.
In any event tank recently hm
been going to one al the better
beauty &cos el Austin tor an
geldintercom cantehating mune.
To the metal etemaar. the imay
male mother how • vary trim
figure hke se nanny *dem M-
ier the umbernity tined. the fedi
the mad of plimiell
'flu tn itself is hangy new
wenhy bat dare's more ID N.
One at the welts hoe to go gab
Mrs Nugec: to 1w :Ike, midi
n an the trqp Thom an Austin
department Ore He cam be
N mush pentiotion sainclog aut.
gide Ihe bag so the agent. se-
cordkag to &may friends.)as to
✓ imade cis take  A 
Web' poisible
while Lori Mel through che itimm
roam. raimege table md what-
ever lags tin in them places to
became lithe and maw*
Luces muse Mould be shoot
over. much to the relief of the
amot for he could find himself
Merl* ineatved—end in all In-
/Menet .
Supplee this agent in his junkw
executive three .button ant wow df,
tine Made the pine. minting his
Ow benne* fun trying very lard
to keep he mind on the ceiling.
Suddenly a very elegant. If same-
what plump matron sweeps threat
dw Mr and theta hint.
"ail there you are. Mr Prim-
a.
Ile shuts tn I. but the WO.
tents
" YoU sit right there. you poor
dear, toonnes I _knee you mum be
Meineed. wresilliin and the Orb
man, all deir
"Went there's been-'
yen naughty Tnaneols. I dont want
to hear • word I want to bilk
sew my ?Wore Ronestly Peaty
eon. my dresses enlist be
I
I Mg You've got to do semelithillt 
Oen you poly take 10 pounds
cdf at me before the Opera 
&r an cane. the seem n ter-
rified and virtually *me from has
de* Ms mat Mee
IMP sem on his beit7wIngly
Iilistered .211 revolver
"You many aline. you.- the
aCa. 'Winching over us girls .
Nut by fhb time. he has fled
Irlidg tamed the elevator, **-
WM tor hillp Into INA rodeo.
A Bible Thought For Today
trust In Him.
Ten Years .Ago Today 
TTI5 FIZZ
Pet William G. Pageball, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oftel D.
Peal:tan of asset Route One, recently was assigned to the
217th Field Arttilery Battation in Germany.
dceasonall German-mile sailboat manned by Prof. °edified
Meguw of Murray Mate and Rt. Bill Rule of Corbin, callidied
In Kentucky lake October 9. It did not rink and the men were
able to cling to it until reaching Neuberg light buoy.
Rev. Orval H. Austin of the College Presbyterian Church
will be the spookier at the meeting of the Sigma Department
of the Murray WINIOn% Club
Murray and Ondlit will be concision to the Woodmen Circle
West Kentucky Reilly amesung at the Woman's Club Home
_
_ 
Twenty Years Ago Today
1,1106115 • MOM nix
Miss Rung Farley, age 52, died yesterday morning at the
Boneton-McDevitt Clink. Another death was that of John
D. Iewrence, age 99l, who died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs Jost* Jones.
Over one thousand teachers met at Murray fita.te College
yes y for the 63rd annual session of the First District
n Association.
ilerearraine Bomber, the bench cnamptonshlp fox hound
owned by Wesley Elkins oi Neer Concord, nosed Its way
*rough the field trials here this week to win the most coveted
1!)Cel ireeky Darn Fox !tun ters Association at the Outland Vo-
ra foxhound can win The show was sponsored by the
Mem warehouse
Sias Clara Fenton accompanied her father, Harry Fenton,
to adjadelphia this week. Mime Fenton will visit friends there
selle. Pier father is in New York on business
KAI tilt LEINER'S CLA83IFIEIS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS









toc:14epst cedes a ,
North Fork
News
By Mrs IL D. gee
October S. nal
Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry McNutt and
daughter from Memphis spent the
weekend with Bra and Mrs. Ved-
en.
Mr sod /as. Robert Harding
and casughter from Chicago. Mr
and Mrs. AIMS Boyd Harding,
Mr. and Mn. Utley Harding. and
Mr. and Mita Cloys Marun were
Nipper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hille Joe Hemilng Thursday night,
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Wicker ot
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris. and Mrs Gleams Byars of
Murray vted Mrs Ella Monts
Ian sundae.
Mr. sod lb& Bally Joe Harding
and daughter. Mr. mid Mrs. James
Boyd Harding iind Me. and Mrs.
Robert Reeding and daughter were
algPer gnats of Mr and mrs.
Blay Jae Medina Tueeiny note.
Mr. and Mrs. Chen* Wicker of
"Paducah iparit lest weekend at
their home here. on SUndaY they
went to the Nursing Rome and
ta* Mn EMMA groper to their
home for dinner In the after-
neon they nut with Mr and
R D Key M Mrs Ithena's home
▪ Piwyesr for eiwtille Mies Hoop-
iw Is reeling fine at the age of in,
enjoys living at the naming home.
Plicate Orr is doing f It. in the
Henry Oounty Honda' He fell
hcm a lomat af hay and has • frac-
ture an tila bead Among the vim-
on in the tesigilail Munn were
Ms. aged bire. Glynn Orr. Mr and
R D Ray. Mr rod Mrs
1R,alpti Keruiatly. sin Bra
Mrs Wareen Sykes. FtIciae a not
allowed anY visitors as yet.
Mr. and Mrs. EL D. Key arid
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mr. and Wks. Erie VAiods in Me -
immore troopion Sunday.
Ira and Mn. Vgden tinted
lin. Bert* Ankh* Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs Teybor Owen spent
nst week with Mr. at i Mrs. Jes-
sie Rotildras in Mirada Mr. end
Mts. Hopkins rigurned home Wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Owen ilundey. Mx.
and Mrs Ma-x Dale and Mr. and
Mrs. sex Ottut Joined them Mon-
[da,y rught ror supper at the home
of Mr and Mrs Tavicr Owen.
Mrs Chadds Paschen returned
borne isst Sunday after mending
three Week% with Mr and Mrs.
Mike Pistil* tied new son in II.,-
Mr and lies. Ralph Oeltimme
the R D Knee Tuesday
night.
Mr mid Mrs. Adolphus Paschall I
moved Mrs. 3.1arina Pearl:hall from I
Henry (bun* Hosplibal Sund* to
the Nursing Kane la Murray.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren NOM
end dillien. Some and beton
were dinner guests of the R. D.
Kays on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Omat n Paschall
vaned Mrs R D Kr > Tuebday 1
morning.
Cale8.11411= Sagsoi—A lo
imassaifel WiNe , tiei in
a meted maw Neu as A.
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ship Golf Course —
minutes from rur door.
Write leg literature, Gulf of Mexico Drive, P.O. Box 3849A
SARASOTA, FLORIDA





WI& the perthase et S or more gallons of
Chevree gammas' Imo year Stsndard Statham
For a limited time you can buy elegant
"Spring Wheat" stainless at big savings at
Your Standard Station. For example a 4-piece
setting: dhow knife and fork, salad fork and
teaspoon, is jagi 99t when you purchase or more
Elinnite OC Cheri= gasoline. Other serving pieces
campers* priced. Start your collection now!
DAM CoarrsOn.
4.





— 16th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. =Mr
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
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World Series Is Turned Over
To The Rookies For Today
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN •
UPI Executive Sports Editor
BC6TON fuer - They turned the
World Seem over to the rookies
today --Dick Hughes. trying to patch
the Cardinals to their eighth s-osed
ehampionehtp, anti Gary Wassiewdri,
trying to keep his finger in the
dike for the underdog Boston. Red
• Sox
There was a chance-a 30 per
cent chance, according to the We.
a.ther Bureau- that the rookies
would have to take a back seat
to the elements.
Cloudy and foggy weather warn
forecast for Boston in the morn-
ing, with a chance of showers in
the afternoon when a crowd of
35 000 was expected to jam ersatp-
▪ ed old Penway Part far the teeth
• game of the aeries starting at I
p m. (run.
Cards Favored
The Cards leasing three gain..
to two with beepectacie *WW1
trying to atone for ha dame In
the awned game. were rated 6-6
favorites to take the dab Pane.
That's all the Cards need to
break out the cheinplinte .for a
victory party that mea-wow-% postponed by Boston ace Jim Lege
bore on Monday when he beat
them. 3-1, in the series' MO
game in fit Louts
Although the (Nadi would take
the series if they won today odds-
makers went on to quote a 17-4
price on the Cardis winning the
series in Stier the sixth or the
seventh game
"We're back in our lion's den."
• mid Boston slugger Carl Twine-
meld The. American League cham-
pions were bubbling with coreld-
erice that tack at home they
would be able to duplicate the
feat they performed in the final
week of the season when they won
the AL itemised by beating the
Mtnnewpta Twins in the last two





Wasleweic, who leo been he
and dam to Toronto of the In-
terietticeal League this ItiellOn. Was
Sorts.11-ang or a surprise pitching
rieleo'bon by Bolton Manager Dick
WI 0 tains
The tail righthender. bothered








of his career, hasn't started a game
since Sept. 3-and that game was
for Toronto. He has appeared in
ttda aeries once, in . the third
game, when he worked in relief
and raked all ranc batters he
faced. including three on shlitt-
sista, with only one ball hit to
the ontrield
111 jus try to pitch like I
did the other day." mod WasIew-
dri. • dead-pan unemotional type.
"Of *ours," he added, "I made
a °Mit* of mistakes then that I
don't intend to repeat"
Loses First Try
tham who made it big in the
Nate:cal League this year with
Id wins at the advanced age, for
• rookie, of N. pitched well in
geuelog the second game of theamesbut came up A loser be-
cause he went against laird:erg.
who was merely pitching a one-hit
shiutoiet Higbee hurled 5 1-3 inn-
ing that tame and gave up four
I its and just one earned run, •
homer by Yastreerreski
The fastballing righttander said
he feels 'better about the start"
than about the second game "be-
NOS I've got a better idea about
Oar hitters this time"
The Canis and Red Sox intend
to start the mine lineups as In
the fifth game.
If the Sox make a seventh game
necessary, the rival pitchers are
a foregone conclusion-Lonborg for
the Box and double winner Bob
(Noon for the Cardistale
Forecast Better
For Game Today
130,1•001 ern - The sun will be
tatniang through breaking cioude
over 'wormy Part today as the
St Louis Cardinals send their lint
tatter to the plate walnut the
Beaton Red Sox in the stab game
of the Wond Series
Modrate 10 to 20 mile per hour
westerty ulnae will be blowing out
toward right field and temperatures
will be in the low 60's the U S
Weatiher Bureau at Loran Inter-
national Airport prethoted
The bureau --brightened Its ear-
lier foggy ford:sat end and
Theaday night's rain which demp-
ened Persway's panne field would
mid earty today "foaowed by part-
ial clearing in the forenoon " It
should be fairly pleasant weather
by grime time 1 p in i EDT, with
scene sunshine, a bureau spokes-
men mad
The probability of rain sea 20
per- cant.
There are a lot of
good cars you can get for 13500.
This is two of them:
If you don't happen to need two cars, there's
only one thing that you need less. One car that
Costs as much as two cons.
'., Unless you want to pay a lot of money for a lot
Lof horsepower that you'll never use. There's only
Irene note in the country where you con oo foster
thon a Volkswagen-Nevada. (No speed limit
they're big gamblers out there.)
The only extra horsepower you really need is
for all those power gadgets. Which you need to
drive o car that size. Which has to be that size to
hold all those horses.
All of which anomalies the average cor cost al-
most as much to run as two Volkswagens. Consider.
ing a VW gets as much as 27 miles to o gallon of
905
But if you're still not sold on the idea of two bugs
for the price of one beast, why not take odvantog•
of this special introductory offer: one Volkswagen,
for half the price of two.
CARROLL
VW, Inc.
chestnut Street - Murray, Ky.
D1LLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
Ter Week of Oct. 6, 101
W. L.
Hot- Sbehi 18 2
Jets 11 9
Tigers








































There will be no bowling as












































































T. C. Harerove 176




































Murray State's 71-12 win over
0% Iowa Wesieyan 1st Saturckie Pree-
n Virally rewrote the Murray record
1310 book, but the Racers will lave to
15 change to end a reacird neat eat-
urday that is much more Inmost-
190 ant to them Middle Teruissee will
174 be the next opponent, and the
173 Rakiers have WOn 14 straight gahles
from the Racers. by far the keen
eat streak ever neri up aiming
Merray,
Against Wesleyan. the Havers
set Ohio Valley Corderenne
cords for the moo points Stared.
the most touchdowns (10), ine most
total offense (839 yards), tbe isitat
first downs (32), the most flee
538 downs mashie (16), ppd. most
03 kickoffs (11). lorry 1111manodied
581 a league record by &Armes* three
touchdown paesse_a he lad prev-
bounty tied the same record against
'renitence Tech), and Russ Hake
tied the OVC record for the mast
points and most touchdowns (la
and 3).
End Gerald Young tied a Mur-
ray season record when he caught
his fifth touchdown page. IrtailkeT
Harvey ltinner, ego Me lid the
1136 nation in pass remains Mr Ilse
142 byeetwtsegartnv weeteand. maustallittbIllnidir ewe
passes. He now haa 811 tor _Hie
first four games.
132 Tiernan, who was woad 13tbe
nation lads week in total MEWS
mid in the top ten in pealing. had
130 yards total °rive and 12 pas
compietions in 22 attempts. He
now hes 10 yank total offense
and has compieted 73 of 132 pass-
es for 856 yards If he can main-
tain his mine averoge of 219 yards
against. Middle Tennessee, he would
set a new scluxi semon record
for passing yardage Toler Mrs-
MEM set the record of 1066 yards
in 1962.
Muney Coach Hal PUrgerson
and teat Iowa Wesleyan was not
as bad nor Murray as good as
Sawn:aye some indicated "We
got a fourdouchdown laid op than
which forced tlaset to gesslin, and
meat every lialia 00 MOM or,
ble. k would lend to genther ogre
for us," PImpgrask awned Bad
be was pmeggelly Aimed wad Ole
Basers' geoglegmme bet err malt
plow* tip ble frestisen. *else
espied See leuebdowes.
Ponserroll 6.131-1116 staff 'routed
thls 16102e Tenneasse-liagern Ken-
Ind" gime asturday nigtt and
Pumgemet aid that Middle must
be the beat teem in the nation
with a 1-3 record
^wen arm a fern of one of
Rally loess and, of course. saw
them play Eastern, arid If I dkin't
know the wore of both games. I
Toted have *mint leldelle had
won both. I think they have owe
of their beet teams They have a
aderen quarterback in Billy Walk-
er. a four-year letterman at full-
back In Larry Matthews, one of
the leagues best receivers In Her-
bert Owenby. and the Seri beet
defessive Make in the league in
Bob Lemeteml and Prank Vkairy "
Mum, bat beat M3dittie in 1962.
NEW YORK Ile - The United
Press International AMIIIII college
footled kat ines "nth first pace ,
votes tri parentheses.
1. Ban Diego State (271 233 '
2. North Dakota Mate (2) 279
3. We nersbuie 013
4. New Mei Mighlands 143
6, Texas Southern 130
6. NorNtweat Lou State 116
7. Arlington Tex(1) 109
6. Montana State 88
9. Hofstra 81
10 Northern Michigan (2% 86
Second 10- 11 Wed. Chester 47;
12. Santa Clara 32, 13 Florida




The tounetile 0010fleiS arid the
New Orleans Buocarseere of the
American Barikettall League Play-
ed before a fair sized audience Isst
nerht at the ?eau averts arean.
with the Colonels; enappine • fire
creme win streak of the Bum
Revelation play etwied in a 103
to 103 tie $e the Dues failed to
neettalise in the final two seronds.
The fint overtime pta V ended
in a 116-116 tie with the BUM
again fading to mike the etc play
In the final four axon&
In the second overtime perieri the
Galena's went into a !gruel lead
and held it. With 1 -44 left the
overtime period the Cabinets were
126 and the Bum 122
The Oolonen heed onto ewer
email margin and trwreased it to
the final horn 131-128
Pena agreed that the play was
rourh, although It Is early
In the wagon.
Pans enereed the game however
and the opportunity to we mime
of the Meketbail !create of Ken
Lucky and othee parts of the na,
Non.
The Meet& Department of
Murray Mate University brought
the event to Murray.
The Buccaneers had won five
mines in a row, winning ,,ver the
Colonels at Martin on Monday
night
15. Univerrety of California at
Rante Barbara 29 . 16 A riaineas
State 26; 17. Kearney State 1.,
Parsons 18; 19. tie, Montero ,
Southweet Texas State and Otiet- 0
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SWIFT CANNED. 3 Pounds
HAMS $2.79
Swift - 1-113. pkg.
Bacon 59clb
Pure Pork
Sausage 35clb Picnics 371
VAN CAMP
TUNA
61 4 -oz. cans
STOKELY WHOLE VAN CAMP
BEETS 2 Ms 351 BEEF STEW
STOKELY CUT




















PET RITZ PIE SHELLS  296
111*( KEYE EORDHOOK - 10-oz. pkg.
LIMAS in Butter Sauce  29:
HUSH PUPPIES
FROSTY SEAS FISH STEAKS




PAL - lb. Jar
  1 lb. 296



















van.GRAPE JUICE 24-oz. 390
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE





















CRACKERS  1 - b. box 29*
HUNT'S




17-0z. can 2CAIN 49*,for







61-01. can 1 •---
Farm Fresh Produce
YELLOW ONIONS __ 3 lbs. 19'
RED POTATOES  10 lbs. 39'
CARROTS  bag 10*
GRAPES  lb. 19*
CANTALOUPES   ea. 29*
0111VSOIS
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At Hazel WSCS .f eel
The Wornan's Sarney al Cbrie-
ian Serti.ar el she Mee. Method-
t. AMt lwn As eniona Meet"
112g at tne angel cis Twain
in tang.
Mu. A. H. neemen. preadent.
1 noel busmen sn-
ake' Unions. al preemie meet_
Me ed. rons by t-se seaVeliarY.
Ur.. Lanni Anagnon. Tat finance
onisenne anosnieed a belie tan
IA1 34 -.CAI daidgelle nisening, Ono
bet 4 .
; 044 nesemazi who pro-




et The 1..h.s.oa in A Unm-
an nomir.
.-. pi.a1.4112 chamman
'La ay eine Nene anon
taf46 Oa. .4../0 IA=
••• -Viait...er The Me_
.... -11c•D4.C1
Ihril 're& COMILIAS"
••••••••1•••Ar sta, td by
01...1111•1, AA St
1.•1•40115





Men Urine gem the mennetson
seat oar nneigendi were Cell:.0.101
•iligeren uswoher. One din
Mailed We 6,11Alp WAD prayer.
A-hay:Wu* le.re.hcothg ewe
uy Mrs. &mama btaacier mod
Airs. using Azalsraun to the men-
- taw peruts proem massage
• • •
Miele 7111-111T eft 7511-011
: Aliss Brill l'o Be
.1Iarried To Ralph
D. Smiler. Jr.
ler and Mrs. Inn IL Br 11 Ti
come, Barnesville. Oh o, arty -s
Masi Innen Rpm. •ater di the enineinmerd and strintecrlfl
Mr. and Mrs. Menefee Ryan. IMO manage of their daughter. Un-.
01v- Street. is a frwahr-..en at brat K.. to Ralph D. &titer Jr
Munk/ Snit Cnavendsg. Maz ,2221 ot Mr. and 3,315 Hel. bD
einjortrly meriemenes and ES- 119orre ar • of l'elicinongall, Wert
tory. Mai Ryan is a :Mr gad- Vantellet.
Sate of ninny, Itelk &hod The werldlne will be an event
• • • of Sallordiy. December 30. at il*
nem mama nen& daughter Plan Preebyterkin Church. Mem
Me. and Mrs. nem Mak in Mut- Metal.aaT, is a shanth, nat. lees fir L s a gri- note ot B?rn
wenn et Fee inn •. Wee 111141 Stlx•-.7 and sf1 t-
nigh hen mow red no file.m. • a member ce the 13137 raduotin
ISn. nohnonny sh. a pie*, n aim of Ohio Valley One: -3' lin
(lbOmega sor-rev ins pftal SI seal of )1a7WV
prannen we 1.„1,a  Me. Setter graileated brie Mir
la a VW gcnnev) ne se • erleah IthrQl lie rietem
High School. , hes Pee 'new of Selence d.b.gr`ehOt
• • • WOO threats Unmanly weal
Ted Val -f Mr a r airrert-y • rAzi!' e ttr i We'
Mrs LeISt,qd Vs":. .!••:, 7' , • - • et' rh•-•00t• h teeintee c'
Strait, liewree. g artrosee. t ware PI Kt-PPL Mrhl. S C ."2-trn
hie siert-iv de nen be nelernt aleel Pat &191e5 TbMA elleleHl
munstrstion at 111Jsrey Mate Erni- • le '-te dreenorl•
veraty 'Tex er-den enet is einp'-yed s
• a • semen trendlniento MIS Deenne
Min *ler"- Zr 7 • n " V.Z•
WI Dr Sam frwn of newtint
M C. 'a a •41:'- a t•f•-. -
Elhile-r fro gn le ^ r ten ^f M-
enne benne ver. denglilex of We-






Pleas bey, been coinissend by
tem Japor Cosear dauebear
Mee 
01
and lira Amoy Cooper, ler
her iswerinb• we Robert Theme
H at istastres. eon mg Wm
T1DDMID Houston
Rev Ark Jones win affielsite at
Me double nag cowmen toto
read se lour oniodt no the allass-
• • •
Eddie W. son of Mr and
Mee WI West lewrav $
se at Murray State UM-
Penny gene he ea a beitollitnitelm-
very mayor toward premed study.
He as • member of Hume Cat • • • bode of Jerry Lee Dunn. aon at bentlier of the bride Ushers werefraternity
• • •
Selma tawdrier.. esi 44 Mr mil
Ma. Tina= Menlo& 01Limn
Orme. * a freshman at Murray
The Inn Grove Bennet Church
Wa Itnannery Society Ind
Mee a pormen meeting at ten
am. at Me Mem& • podia* km-
cream en be served as, noun andState Unneretv He is • mem- pr,,trara nit ag.ler M the larT graduating ciao
CViii011116 County High School • • •• • •
ehe Harm Genre HormanbaniMr. Eed Mrs ChWron Msrlsts* Gus a .4. meet m the name atere auderes at 9ta1e U4M. aa.,a jeura Twin. at, 
at 
.aan eh on water at the met and quarter-length sleeves and match-mow MI Hargrove as dm son • • • UMW lalikind arrangements ell etr- eeeeNeele"6- Her Hewers sane01 Itz arid len C Haman j e New Concord lionumakses white gleam& *NW aWd/t. Illau mwsili4e Pink illInbidiUmlars.,..„.._____11.1127• Club wii/ mon at theown. et tree-linnets orwhisbras, and ewe Jr-huh-
'" 122 kers Tnosuis hbastas atme neb- 1 meld Palm enelmtellitmeto tacit neeeptlendinellie01 Mr. sod 14ra. Mann . • • Ma Wham modem sunosaded 12211e'ds**7 fOlipeint the nee-
mese) • reception was held in
the home of the brs parada
The Or.cle s table sag covered
wait at, nini lace cloth. The cen-
benne* was an arrangement at
sihte &thins tinted bine The
twee-toted wending cake 1111111 de-
e:rated wen elate and noe sugar
mess
nielle and groom Punch was serv-
ed from a beentiful antique an-
Mal punch bowl winch had be-
/coined to the breheit gracednother.
liana and nuts ewe owned Irani
crystal ocengsses. The appoint-
emote were in cryatai.
/brae who seined at the re-
ealleion wen Urn MaJzsda Pae-
an& than. Mn. Ann Paschall
Ciamlin, mums of sne bride and
Mrs. Cat-te4r. Ray. T of the
room Mise Saner. Paschall, mug-
or we bride, reentered the
gmets.
Inn b!ue r-oe bans were pained
to the guests by nflai ,,urturg
Broach. Cutablin of the bride. These
woe used to shames the ooughe
m thel left the *empties for a
Mart vrerinine trip. For the WM-
tro, the bride was wearing a
blue ;emu Anme dress with Week
atenesores. fibs ware the white
ortind hem her bridel bouquet.
Rebseemi liespgae
•'The wheaten supper Reagan
; evening Mine. the wuldnie was
held M home of the groom-
to-be's smother and aunt. btra.
Iferporle Dunn end Man Bees
liendricira. with the gratea-toelie'a
enege, Mrs. INSIMIP Meese and• • • 
Mee Bess HendeneMe end
hams Pedal Sue Shreat. sat SO-
ter. Mrs. Jae Pat May. sesielleg.
The bride's teen meseellit
WWI a. white Eserearlead dammik
eiZimaity matered with an ai-
r ot blue tuberoses and
a haw gado (the bride's cloven
colors) M a kwely bisque dhow')
container The places were marked
with aura:nye bridal ptscecard*
A 1-.41 thlif DUI whlie wecklingitotit
k (Lauer cou.- se • se
•tr red to the 18 members of the
wedding party.
r.. t_ ap..e preaehted gifts to
,nenaders of the sending party
nun a Whey diver tray.
Pro the nicasion the bride-to-be
vine ta: Iran deem
belied at _the bride's table ware
Cart"-:'..a and Jerry. Mies Judy
111111Ime et to-nn Ora* Hoch are
mantes at Calaway thonat Kati
Mhooi
• • •
The ahead ladies day bndee
arta begin at the Oita Opener,
Cute at 9:36 witia Dora Roes
coon am Seemelay. Oosober It at !Aced w Hamer Jr earl re Rey se l'he "reels hee èlle- 71:wee ‘131the swung apriric m ue cburil dim len uova W new. North am° ...e a insetang so diseuas Mune
A wain= ot mosai maw mu len Sorest. is a pm* at lambutti Mriu'ec ciAlam-
be premixed by IMO illwale Mae 021222- 3221222a- um... sleibrbill 
• • •
obeli. voadis and Joe Parma. or. 112 illiethh sod walk epeeists The Ruth W.130zel ettne al the
mom 
jib it A mommos, or maws alum lam Metisairm Gauss WAGS wall
The lindreliset to la gime to tla22122221- meet AL SAD home of Mies Disk
rearriase by hat fialter. hes ae- • • • bytes at 7.30 pm.
het* lam Demme Iltells. hag loaf I" Freddie B22212n the tom- • • •
tneral As her gnarl of rams. aer e I. Iftlabetb a" Thurman dm- Tharembay. °clatter 12Ibridesmaid wal be Mai Lade It"' et WI- arid Mrs Clnica ,The wriri 1"mi> li''''''*--411.1
Houton. aster of the growneleet 7122r1222- •iir . 12 a 22222r et 22*- '""Ab meet at the t......1..1.Lio-
Junior bnderanaad AS be Masi 224, 1211222 V22212112/ °tame Me IL/ °ling" °It Alan prmr at 10 30
Janne Comer meter of die tride-1 11 Heilleller let tallendea L.m. wain Mrs. James Witherspoon
elect The flower gut wet be Ilin I
Terry lecCord Cherry Corner WALS
• • • ii, bombe
Rem beerer will be lbrnmY
Nonce. COU•121. M ;be Linde-Amt.
&vying the enseni.eises as DM
WW2 wel be Jerry Luster The
groomsmen be Dude Nance and
Sherd! Hens who mil aim SOS
the candies
Following the wedding • MOW
tam win be held at the Holiday
Inn of Murray
All friends and reistana of the gram preenned the teem of a
ample INDid the farnah are isarited Pend diesiselon Ws. /elm&
to attend bray Is wedding End raw* MAI: Wag* r-rell• ban.
the 'emptier Panne! urritations Hoerr Forme. tend MM. oft Cat-
ere being Gent to out of town Mod-
Neste The meeting opened we* the
• • • grow stawlne the Yong. What A
Preset We Neve an Jesus". fonMrs. Homer
honored Recently
With Luncheon
Mrs limner Miler of Bentoc
who moving to Cereusseure, wee
teemed! with a linegnon at noon
wannest's et Rentuglw m2M-
Homenne were Mesames Sob Red.
man. Wominow ladliared and Rats
Moor ot Benton
A eitt and corsaire errs
rented to Mrs. Meier by the
mesa.
• • •
The Wein Hde liameneekarsHas Recular M eet eta meet at Me borne of Ms.
The Werman's Mismonery IL4ittle kaberloula at 12 ie pm.
eisty of the Cherry Corner R•privit • Art Mrs. Cann Dermot eningown* held Ito „maw =oath', • .411100 -41:16414146 Mews"•
ineagng at the Meech on Wed- • • •
needey. Oeselier S. at erven-Iterte The ftg"lairsilli 50.216.161M.Woks* la the emeeilli / emir will meet at the tame Of
-Modern lashaini In the United Mrs.D k.uberl• nt 30 am.Mama- was the theme of tb• pro- • • •
The Hegel Woman's Club will
Loved by prayer by Mrs Chanty
Gonad
Mrs Hoyt Ftoberte read the min-
uses and Mrs Edwin Mabee ied the
closing prayer
Personals
Green Stegnett Hefei has re-




host- keel Pocock lesmit how,
a patient at Lowden Illieplea:
PaducahThose present were Mewl Sim- • • • -
Maw Colley. Mrs Paul Cram
Salt Milk Thum Mrs. Pear.
Ames. softer ot SID* rt
Wrieverg: aka aim* air at IL
Win Illhillmen 0111111 diem. Is-
ewe lake its Pate Ifit. Mori-
Cone. Herbert /Insley. agate Boyd.
Buck BuSbey. Noels /10111a. Leek
Erases ate .1 S. 
MOW lark.
Also meows& es* Mrs Visas
Linlie; Mrs lista
Pryer of Hoseion, Tam; Meedepites
Stewart 1101031100a. Deane Heck-
son. Win Ithewgimi. Dews*
Salesian. Ma.
HaWiLUIS Ruth PM, Luther Dee.
Raymund Vick. Rohn, Riley. Ro-
bert Runnel, and Miss Pat iDt •
nett. new borne Web* Walt
neiger•.
Mrs T 411ftely her iertarbed
nom a tem ef the Rowslisis Is-
lands, going over by Mane and
meurnIng '4 leen Phemeiese by
slip She -sew ('-ii Eby* with her
n.eoe. Mrs Robert Allen and fair-
ay. to Pale Alto Can:Penn and







The Ana and CnIts Club will
meet at ;he home of Mrs. Mame
Ratida with mn  s. Charbe Per-
user hound 2 30
Miss Camelia Jane Orr Becomes Bride Of
L/Cpl. Jerry Lee Dunn Is Lovely Ceremony
Solemnized At Oak Grove Baptist Church
MIL mil MRS. J
Maa Camelia Jcne Orr, asst.
Ow 4 SW sed Mrs. nem CM, ell
Susi Routs Om. bemuse Via
1CIULY iliff DIMS
le ' and Moe man streamers.
Oary Ciamikt served as beet man.
011etesmsui use Larry R Orr,
Janes Tanner cousin of the bride.
Damen South. and Ray Peachatl
The Wan !rather chose fix
her dieghtens sedan, a blue bid
me end wore matchwit ecenewor-
Me. Her flowers were a corsage ot
pink emobidium orchids.
The grocnia mother ware a
alhatilli crepe shit a combined,
don ot crepe arid lace with three-




By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: I ma one ot
lime who has accepted many to-
beat naver reelpmeetes.
tee, neve tenell of Winn a
Penn, but it iwver 01&01116118116.
y•at Lke to know why?
to death of hate-
14 pey,....4P inti-oseree when gm
.1 to tongue bee..
. /CAULor JULIE at annhing
he deo. 1 nu nut nue that
ari or good t504t2.
Da aAg £1.4 nee I'd serve at-
1-(tat.
ni tenant 1 win Me quiet WIN
oho nottingsun ol be-
.14 ott....tine I Wm 10 '1
411•Ak...1M/ nave plombe




-, A eat 14..most 40
,ea. • ), .a.a. escinteln
h • ILL: y peeve
• •••• • oeottue mei re a -
••.c,y cast it. ii 10 perfes-
.... enelee•Aun on I
Large are
at good •Teelleeftilut Witt
lab MatelIC-
...•••• uti act vU14,.
ftlf.a e. UV,. the idea that every
see at •he mum Is C aging Jul
ire pearls of l• among tu (mega ruin
your he. say anyibisie. II It.
agallide, One. and haft* yeall
get by. The leagest inewea to
the world started with me alp.
t *onward - coarr la!
• • •
wart in 141111 MX days a weak
Ltd alike Lme hes lunch hour.
HAPPY wins
• • •
Troubled? Wr.te io Mein. Box




Rate se *Ma attars? Send It
to ...by, Son eireea Lee Angeles.
Cat., Vilhilk ter Abby's botalet.,







. Cabb held XeOdb-
anc.....en at the Land &MOM
L.sees ThuratIvy
rate and het-
____ t. Ins _the TOODeelee Yalta
utticiiiprevalued to the group and
:nevoid a jinx the LRL at
exuervation attmation Cm- .
ter in the annum
During the at ternoon the group
was Osten un a tdbe through the
nature trans and damn to HA.-
man Perry campground.
Mrs J B. Wilson. depaitment
eistiman. conducted Int business
meek* m the nom hour during
while Weigh was served to die
Lia:Ah ABBY I 'an 111 amenteen members emending ,°Idgirl
 wh" edi Prual2c11- 1 ilionewees were Mearianses Dewey
&NM • Leiner who absolutely ra- Ftainban, Itd Flynt Kirk. C. C. 1Juno to tmentr Ut.Icicituard 22 Fenner. Leonard leauglue A. W.home. kle sena he get* um** Diolt 
Sykday 
es, iAiner *here be wet* and be liemeorn and Next Meng*"in in* 'tang to tie an answering
aercha kr ha family.
' Maw ale at Mime akin It is a
NM pa-Steen became kids mil the
Muse and when no one answers
Men think I am out of t0411 or
ennething
woe I can't mike hen answer
the pnarli, but maybe It you put
Jam in the paper te will me It
and chersar hi. antude Them
Se
Data ita saggiWar otoung at Me
taiti roam. at Ihrellp.m._
• ws -
The 4111410411y. dads et the PUS
Beptlet'lleimultW wul have a
Smithson meeting at the hume at
Mra Castle Parter at 10 iv am.
The Flint Baptist neural Wide
sill meet at Me cAureh at seven
pi&
• • •
nifty, October U .
The North Murray Booseermines
Club Me meet at Me home et
•ktrit Pred Guinea 4 1.30 pm.
• • •
italemeday. 43.141* 14
The Capin* Wendell 
(JuryCtopter of tne DAR will Ilene a
luncheon meeting et the Hondo
Inn at noon with Mrs Raipti
Elko and Mrs. Price Dorn as hos-
teems
• • •
Mrs Manorse Dunn of Puryear,1
Tennensee, in a onsunful evening
easgeriany *doh tat place Elettir-
deip seniaing. September S. at. seven
etkidt they Oak Grove Baptist
mangey. October 141
The Armusi Retreat of the wo-
men r1TIM Presbytertan Church
will be bad to the mnetuary at
mph; pm Mrs Robert norneby,
sp.r.tual life chaleisen has charm
' artelheninantA
. --
Rm. A. D. Vaden performed the
desdneernet cereniorn
'The church sae beentail.., de-
eanded eitta arch at white an-
with bairwoctl. burned at teat wtri-
and the reeerretl mats ewe
imam. with wn.be satin bona. A
Mune bridal bench cempleted tne
seam
A prelude of viedeng ramie wen
presented by Kra Virginia Snow,
glisrust. and Mks Jade* Miller.
4,1asso solecuom looluded -Poser
by Finch for the lighting of the
emcees, Melody of Lore" by EL
Imisionan and ' aw velem Story
Ryer Tad In Stisis. As the rare
then were bens, .e.ned Mrs Snow
p.ayed *Ifensban non
/keen Mee any -Witham
'Mau Clown- by lienne. The DM
01 Heiden Pawnee- by Membiten
and -Wedding . PreMse
Dewlap. Al die Weal peas eater-
ces Msza.z.aneagnn Seiani gilmeol 
by 
- W:11111 erliar andC.
Us
:or the recemonal toed "Wed-
den ' A Indsun atter
Meta • Litman by Mandenectui.
he bride see a ;mine te au-
ty as she entered with Ins lather
who gave her in marriage.
She a use • Door- length eecid-
iiuv. n Lkihed of Melte Yeah
de *tie ant, (....tto '3-he dress
tie).-Madi ilrelare-4110T. wen a
and iong sleeves
swamis a petite over the Imam
sk--1. 11.4r,... of Oluny race
at Lae hsn wart. The Met
assLiMuled. with self -nevered but.
lie amtaw penal train at-
isoised eit the sesentiers wag see-
amend buttons wee highlight*
at toe IseinJa me wets nage of Cerny
lace. Her shoulder-kngth ma e-
luax.42 ma ens oinient to • crown
ot lose peen. sod email crYstal
tescdsups.
het imoidei bouquet was a cies-
ennInglieh ivy and dephanots
sturc.sisding 'a AS cirard
Alan Judy Orr attended the
been ee her maid of tumor and
Mrs. Judy O.& .in *as ̀bridesmaid.
Orr. Miss Jackie Miner, .-. y
Clantlin, and Mrs Judy °Mem.
Rebell tables were arranged thr-
oughout the home to ,serve WW1
Oft.Sfa• Rev and Mrs A. 1). %Paden,
Mr. ind Mrs. Forum Orr. Mrs.
Zara Snow. Misses Sandra and Me-
' lima Ray. Leery Orr. Danny Smith,





The attnichnte Wee ellopire style
4.4e eniats.,..11 bromide d: Woe%
then fitted bod.cea had gently
scooped nechanes and short sleeves.
lin A-line Mats were highligheed
by MOO, nallbered Wien Mesh
at-re iliccerhed by large &Me aneie/Me n teecane Their engine.
ic.ls sere ei bet. brocade mem
with ghost inumone Ube mike
Teem skLee Wei e catered In mita
.he direness aid Mtn -,Mort
•Iute ...avert They earned Cokredal
ate of blue timed ternstems
Al bankground at Franco lace,
wed itlft ban Mks Meseenens.
Masse 61101111& mid 111Mies 41144,
rheees of the groom. were flower
eerie They wove drew's. inenteed
am ‘44-14d-arits aid (erne,' unite
hke benne, Mtn Mate elephant*.
• • •
DEAR S. K.: fli gte. it a try
but I think it will probably lake
-toeiviage his dad.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Tell that omen
wheat hutapand la GC the mad
throe or LAN days a week not to
teel so sorry for nenself My hus-
band tresi..a, too. He lames early
Monaay inurynng. and WILMS hose
Friday in nine for dinner.
While he is gist., I ouok.,, clean.
mend, also. and do all Lbe Mime
• wile and mikther must do. at I
OM free to spend all nip time with
him when he is home. He ham
never heard me my. "Lan at tir-
ed.- or, "I have so omen work to
do." The children nei to meet
him at the, door. twat the week-
tads are like honeymoons.
treeend told me I didn't
have to worry about hie chasm
other wiles on the road. Men if
a man le going to cheat, be can
Speegle Home Scene
Of Group II Meet;
Williams Speaker
Group II of the P.rvt Cluninn
Clement C W. 11' inn in the home
ot Mrs Pauline Speeale on Tues-
day afternoon.
The chairmen. Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son intr.-Owed a new meenber
Mrs. Penes. to those present arid
the IVY given a 11.1111111 weinen
by the irroup. The chairman we-
dded over a Mort businews am-
don "AEC. lollosed in a
meditation and prayer bend on
the 13th verse of I Cur. oven 14
Dere Davy Hopkins.
Billy Williams Campus Mlnittet
at Murray Hate University r
the Clireelan Churchee of west-
ern Kentucky was the Irkkit AP' k
IT for the meet me. fin logic wen
mon informality, and eOvereel the
work bring done by the united
effort of several elenontlnations on
the compile Their contact veth
the students thronen a colTre
house. (-Annelle*, weirelidD se* -
rates. etc was also covered.
A question and *newer seseinn
followed which timuidit oUt manY
interesting points.
A period of fdlowyhtp mut en-
by the nineteen members
preeent while they were served a
delicems densert and °retiree by the
co- hortesees, Mrs sense*, Mrs
R. L. Wade and Ws. B. J. Hoff-
wean.
The rneetnw chileCi With
the benediction by Mr. Wilkens.
$19,000 "SAD" CHECK -Mrs.
Jayne. Shearer, 37, looks
wide-eyed at the csr.iera as
she is freed on bail in Loa
Angeles, charged with go-
ing OD a shopping spree
with a 319.065.15 check that
ahould have been for $15. A
former husband wends $13
weekly child support to the
county auditor's ()Ines, and






















Too far to the left ... or too far to the right
... and you'll soon be in trouble. Why
take a chance? Let's keep on the
mad to a stronger, more prosperous
Kentucky by electing
Henry Ward.
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Showing In Murray For Six Big Days - - See It
Murray High School Auditorium, Wednesday through Sunday, October 11-15 at 7:30 p.m. Aleo at 2:313 on October 14 & IS
and at Murray State University Auditorium on Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m.
THE RESTLESS ONES ARE COMING!!
THE REST1,ESS MIES ARE EVERYWHERE; in your city, in your schools, on your block, perhaps In your home. They are the future. where have they been? Where are they going? See their setts's. Neer lobe* cries. Sense
their need.
From the opening scene of destruction to the surprising eliniss, there is a surging. Pulsating crescendo of 
excitement and drama in The Restless; Ones. This newest film release of World Wide Pictures is a searching portrayal
of today's teenagers, set to the heartbeat of their trials and triumphs.










THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEEN AND HEAR ...
(Ciaidamed Frees Pais I).
hag. Usually when It is odd elle
wet just suck her nose out tfte
deer miff loudly * couple of anis
then take off for the bethocint
MIX
maraliag however she WM.
ed to be fait of vim. rimier. and
valatity and &shed out to goat
the worid with • seeks of squeaks
barks.
/t a/ways sets her off when we
turn on the water home, fur some
Mann We thought we had better
MI the bird baths gime Sport
INS- *talk a/mak Al the water
egg Of Mem. When we turned
Use Imam an. she aborts running
baddgig. and carrying tin
inetuL
Whoa she does this she usually
ever Old ilgrort • hard wag to go.
He endures ft with patience end
fortearance and aimumes an at-
titude of -These women, I cant
understand them".
There b Es dt•Panie the fact that
U froilled this moriung. It was a
chilly $0I at 6:00.
Couple Will Revert
Back To Nature In
Trip To Pago Pago
LOS ANGEL 1P1- Bruce
Johnaon arid Shari Quam - •
modern Robinson Cruaoe and a
shapely POday - plan to man=
ftaemseives on a tiny coral island
in the south Pacific to -revert
back to nature "
Jekeemoh, in his 40e, and Mas
Quagn. 22, pian to fly to Amer-
Scab Samoa and then proceed by
bast to a deserted lidand about
maim from Pogo Pago.
-We're trying to prove that
man con swerve if tossed into •
situation Moe MM." Johnson mid.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDIFIS








































































IGA Freezer Beef Sale




* ALL BEEF (TT & WRAPPTED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
The couple will take no fecal
medicine. weapons or communicat-
kin equipment with them In their
goal to make a clean tam* with
olvIllaation. They plan to land on
the deserted beach provided only
with csaners, film end sound
equipment and one bathing suit
each.
Johnson said the only reason far
the beething segta was bombe a
the camera.
Johnson. • Physical direct:04 at
a bail health club. told as a by
he used to play robinson Crusoe by
eating n.-ackers in his backyard be-
hind a blanket hung over a clo-
thesline
Miss Quarts. brown-eyed, braes-
haired and stogie. i• • former
nurse.
-The ftrst week Is actusity go-
ing to be the ordeal." Jolumen
said -Well have to Znind00 took
right away -- stone ass and Molt*
knives." Food will consist ot co-
conut milk, rain water. and fruit,
fish and birda.
When the bask necessities of
life are taken care of, the couple
wall attempt to build a raft iron
driftwood and ham tram an
which they hope to rids book to
Petro Pagn






CPI Sports Weber ,
NEW YORK 771 - soul cool-
leer football coaches are begki-.
rang to wonder what it takes to
gain ground an top ranked San
Diego State.
The Aztecs defending clumplons,
Maarity were named No. 1 in the
nation for the tterd ocinasounve
week alitiough their tour dims&
ritual al but °Migrated appeal-
ann.
&in Diego, which beta Lang
Beach State 30-7 for Its fourth
Adze, this season and 30th
straight over a three-year ipan.
captured If first place votes from
the 116-mimbar Mated Preis In-
ternational Board of Ome.hea
North Dakota. State retatned its
No. 3 ranking with • 71-0 Wa-
in, of the Untvensity of W.
ein's Milwaukee branch whits
Wayneabarg retaJoed the No. 3
raniciag by armlbilatIng California
Pa State 41-6.
New Mexico Blartgancle moved
from eight to fourth with a 42-7
rout of Adams State. ranked 30th
in week, and Tema tiouthem
Jumped • notch to NO 5 by We,
trig 1111misappi Valley State WO
Northwest Louisiana State aim
lumped • notch wkti • 31-311 Me-
i tory Mar Pensacola Navy while
the Untirervity of Team at Ailing-
- ton downed McNees, Nabs 174
to move train ninth to seventh.
Uontara State romped over Ida-
ho 41-14 to bunt into the top
10 again In eighth owe after be-
ing 12th last week and Hotaint.
10t3 tn 1,55 let ratings. inched
up to ninth with a 33-11 triumph
over Delaware. Dallamwe's points
were the flriet scored against Ha-
ar& attar the 1Plytng Dotetimen
blanked then' !Int three %Mon-
ants.
Nortlierft MinhaiSui rounds out
, the trip 10. advancing from Tfth
1112 a 36-4 viotory over Hilhale.
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THEM' Gil TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1967
Open 24 Hours Daily Closed Sundays
- ITEMS BELOW ARE EV ERYDAY LOW PRICES -
ALL BRANDS
Biscuits can (an8c Baby Food 9c
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 23Fb







-We want to revert back to nat- 1
 11•1•11Mr"
-
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 11, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WEAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1967
WEDNESDAY EV1CILNO PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today I Newebeat






:50 Ilse Virginian 






' i :35 • 
, .
I .




* CER. 48:44 Old Time tunes with a modern beat. Join
GEORGE BURNS as he takes a look at TIN PAN ALLEY
TODAY for the greatest in entertainment.
:15 "




:45 • I• I Movie
*-CLR. 4-11:64 RALPH BELLAMY rses4 isiala RUN FOR
YOUR LUPE - EXCITING DRAMA. : 
:1111-Itet i Par Your 1-Diattlise and dm, I ..1 
:It " 




:41 ' I' I
*-CLR. 4 11-44 THE TEN-O'CLOCK-NEWS
cloak-accuracy on Color Four.
:05 10:00 -Nein I Rig News
0 00 Ne" .It :11n 
The 
le,weather. siscit rts ; 
Million 
theirs amoovrtz I 1noian tiWelft .'s




THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1967
cbi
THURSDAY HORNING PROGRAMS
., :SO Boyne and th. Country Junction








: 15 Today. Weather
i
:41 Today News. Weser,
Soso the Clown
:05 -
























:65 Jootards t Love of Lite leviirrhottra[in 15. s; '' News IOases I Emma the Tem The Donna ReedTalking
:41 - I OWN. Labe Phew
-
TUCUMAN! AMT1111181M PROGRAMS
.15 with Jul 
Iligie ig Nom: The leuritive1111 Noes Sheer
SWIthts Ceitems- .
:35 Barbara moos I AN woe* Tarns .
4$ Bob Olsen . ' .
.60 Days of Our Lave is • May Tlis Newty-wed
16 Lives 4 Igalladered Thing 04411e
:30 The Doctors I AA Laddettern Dream Girl 'lit
•44 " f Wellm• Party 4
:OD Another World 1 To tell Truth I General
:16 • I " News I Homital
:30 Yoe Don't Say I Mire of Night 4 Dart shadows
:46 " I • '
Match awn. I liment Storm I •
• Newel • 1 •
The Mintstanes I Paarmint I The Pros Minis
1 - 














. • WasAther IPieter Jestillarl
. Ewa Mg News I with the Nests
Ftmetlery-TtrtnIt- With Crookine I klasorlet





































- 11 Weather. Sports


















"GRATERS. DEAD"-Two members of the "Grateful Dead" musical tor noise) combo lan-
guish In the clutches of the fuzz In San Francisco. They Sr. Rod (Pig Pen) McKernan,















SHOE SALE - Big Selection!








  Sale '2.88
 Sale '3.22
  Sale '3.88
 Sale '4.88












REG. $4 00 ii)
- Sale -
- r d _
$2.00
BOY'S 100% LAMBS WOOL

























Broken Sizes - Values to $11.011
Lingerie 40 % off
AMYS
Bubble Bath Oil
* Hand and Body Moisturizing Lotion
* Cream Rinse for Hair
* Shampoo for All Types of Hair
Quart Size 88c
Ladies Heiress
MESH - SEAMLESS - PLAIN
HOSE




















WEDNEZDAY - OCTOBER 11, 1967
b. Amur 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REN • Vimi•-•• • HIRE • i=iii`r • SV's/AP• HI t-4e- • uur L,•-i_- t.L•f-te_INI I • WA 4.41C-1 •
HORSES HORSES HORSES tales,
training. beattliag stalls and pas-




at Cain & Taylor's Gulf Station.
.11116611 PORN 11114277. 0014:94-C ilk &Maki Street. Phone 768-
PRAM. CRCS a yew wra-cnrIsi•
mita Ida Prices you won't believe.
Order noir for Christmas delivery.
Reed's Mueic Meats ot Rention. lo-
cated five mike South ad Benton
on Benton and idayfleld Road.
08. Mow 112-4806. 042.0
- 
NOT•ICE1 1968 Breed New &lick
Laillahre Oustom 400 'elk rower
me,esing, pewee braise and fac-
tory air. 1967 Pontine 3-door hard-
tot). Scale* atuf I See these beau-
ties at Cain & Taylors Gulf /tea-
bon, owner of O0thand Main Street.
Phone 763-5662 0-12-C
----- -
ROOF 00ATEN0 - Seal that
0-12-C
BOAT, 16' Swigs 6 with In horse-
power Evinrude mow. Call 750-




an-rNon BOYS Incycle, 28-Inch
girls bicycle, snail trainksg wheels
knell tricycle, big tricovie. 1962 %-
ton Mord pickup. cal 752-2477
otter 5 p. m. 0-12-C
-- -- 
TWO-HOME Trailer; anterna
and rotor in good cond,tion Phone
763-6015 before 12:00 a. in, or be-0-12-C
  fore 8.00 p. m. 0-12-C
HEATER, DfXH)-TERM oo arcti-
c Elks new. Antique sewing BABY BATH1NEF/E ped and
machine Call 753-44103 after 4:30 linen. $10.00. Also regiotextd Pt_k-
P. m.. 201 8. 5th Street. 0-11C ingase, 2 years old. female, V25 00.
- -  
WZDIARANBR Pups for sale.
Sonattlates referred to as Gray
GhoC*. A . K C. Call A. B.
Limpe 436-2173. 0-10- C
asourristso GERMAN 4116140-1
LASSIRED ADS GET RESULTS
Gulf Station and Main. ST BERNARD, 2 year
Clan 753-4862. 0-12-C Call 753-6110. See at
  Street
WOK! A 1906 Chet-role' niallab




1960 TH-3 TrluniPh &mom from F.,nt Septet FLEAL NICE three-bedroom hrlanky mot with wales vibrated worts ow Pnord reseonabS. Oend
Atapiltut Aimunum. oadi ono I condition Call James 21 hamilkin
cents per square foot. Stops leaks. ' 1504618- 0-11-C
- - - - -
Call 758-0421. 0-12-P
OIL BURNER space heater, -with
blower, in good conditLon. ,
nil cheap. 001 753-1503. 0-12-C
WHANINO HOS. I mile west of
yoke, brims nob hirnets homes, and
hunting case watches. See at
Murray Hatchery. 0-13-C
--
ENOLISli BLUE TICK ot-, Cr
Hounds. registered, 6 months old
Phone 43.5-5236. 0-17-C
TWO-TON Prep truck, reap
Five weed transmission. bwo spef
rear axle. Lone whe I base erItt
16 foot steel frame bed with two
inch tongue and groove titer en
grain • de s My-field Higbee v
Phone 753-1950. 0-14-P
NICE FOUR-BEDROOM bre-k c•
Broad Street. central heat, and
-tea air conditioner.
GOOD FRAME hoe at 105 Sou'h
10th Street, pr.ced to szll,
FRAME HOUSE near the
rne aere
TWO ACHES of lend, nice bellotna
WC 4'4 melee wat et Mrur ee.
Church Call 753-8383 4:3-12_c I veneer on Henry Streit. full boa--
-   aunt, two bathe.
1968 DOODE Arndt 1", t. CA a 11 THREE-PFPROOM tr'ck veneer
5-B trensmesson, good condition. In North Hill. SubdIvelon
Call 753-7369. 0-12-C WE HAVE thr El Reteictto Nomo'
!, - - - for sale. leo, ted on 641 South.
4 show you how it works and how Bowls CoUPe- Both care Mire Poir- bap
' B-PU-CMaet. can Dua.156_-.Au/4-1/3%e itiWig r"e' The are Five 'coed' of end en • AFt.cHrrEcTURAL ro:f....r. 4_ .... Ir..13.0 - 
10.4 ••p t- C. _ .4.7e• ' - - • C.-,r..., red.- c 1-4" pa :20, sn:a-11 Uo ..A'r 4
easy it tg to .13110. Mk shout 1 er steering. See at Cain At Taylor's _._  ___ _ _ 1 a aloe breve-. ostler 11..F In' ', • Mature, sailed pe.s.e, t. . ' ..`"41
special 20 gallon anus price. , Gulf Station, 0th and Main Steeete. ANTIQUE AUIPMOBILlt. 1931 There we mill inta 'I( PlaeMe veadT Waal 4 ears eVerie23011 ta arelll -• 
c'#' RI' "i!"-' ''' ' ' 5"  cent P°8844 of E.°"1 °Uf!,Ild .7'C t.1"?-fe: -56:3,;464"61 71 Ill ; II,Z.C.b,c:50.11925-
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple I Call 753-51182. - a6,50 co sep a- to sett If teen's-eel trio p ere ten Lecture' or r2iiii,:eci 4r...... i.,... ...--- I ......,--- ----:-.,..,--.....,-  
' ' .. Tr( Espsr.4-. :y do we tliz.... ..
- - - - son W ' ' IV Gii -
 rat-: AOS .n. G r 5:le
Iltreet, Murray, Kentucky, phone 1 
0-12-C Ereex l'',.ropiene,
es- ••• -2 t J la i we a's. 514 So. 0th Street or call 7533262 be Willett On • lend oeHreet with anent enndoensent, good pay tt.r..- !'"-' ̂ '""kM. rove- 1 '? 11C111.1.-1 WOrak . ibliera- thole 'Ieh3 suit '' _ -
752-3642. "-11-c I 1 rENtosa Waning Outer end 1 &her 4' 343 13 in _0=.1_3_c %avEsrnaHAnvEctothreewn prbea,vnuteuiert kti asu; hpers=te 
Write re 
resan aameity rod amen- peournr Imeeb.wart-A'rli- oilAu'r  ,53.7914.1' f - - ririleetre: wad_ ...1:47. --21' "Iczt' - ' . . ' ; vilUTP. it:.et ....;:13,339111e.'. .1-7:b2(41t,'-'1".-t-1-1413 -_'S'.;121.421-3.
--- - -   , 1 Clibrion Anninfier. Call 492-8648 1
Univers ty. If you pan on buiii- 1432 or oini 443-3316 Padiecialt Nov.-14-C, agay 00.1 rt. hly teeei ta--.O ;-:. .
mat of Isturray, 340 fees oil Meek.'
tap road, toliacco bees. several wt. 1 DINETTE SET: Early Arnertcan ' ire Rent demi*. lemn4Pewr ...
133 ACRE FARM, 10 miles south- Ilatur 310 P. in
. ... , 
0-21-C FROM wall to wall. no soil at 51:
on carpets cleaned with Blue Lila-
.. these lots.
int a nice hoUse. Ixel mint we Kentucky. 0 Anthony JNiiklon &
Amoebae., Arch:acts Ar Englneers. 
_  
. The oujand Faml..i•  4561-3-63005.") ibh0$141b00 $'4 7f.: U. II. 2-3
WE RA% 0- 12-L 








1. Coul Laundry A :en _ant .
3-10 p m





BEIDECORATED ROOMS for cyt:-
boyts. Across from business
bufkling One single, one double.
Oali 753-1787. 0-L1-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
college student& Electric heat and
private drive, 300 Woodls.wn or
MR 723-8044. 0-11-C
•
ELEOPRO.LCX SALES Ar ti&rvice,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
er*. Phone 3E2-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov _13..c MURRAY. Ky. - Tues., October,
VO 
yovyt AtycnoN sales con-. u10.n.1967 Murray Livestock Auc-
toot Wayne Willem at Spann &
Wilson & Real Imege ce een CATTLE AND CALVES: 1263
PAGE SEVEN
NOTICE Federal LivestockI Market Report
15210116 after b 9. in, 11-1,1•0
'TRAILER WITH -electric- heat- , Mr- 
Business Oppore.niites
ceodationang, orilaties furnished.
$00.00 per month. Cal 410-3623. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Man 
about steady.
oondionke, garbage tbillPoeul. In . accounts for
available tiow• Mettle boats air- experience needed ...we establish SLAUGWTER BULLS: Utihty to
0-12-NC or Woman. Reliable person from SLA
UGHTER COWS: Utility
dna aree to sea.,-,e and collect 50-18 00; Clutter 613.50:1475: Can-
2-BEDROOM furnished apartment from a.nacinatte dapetwora. No. ner 812.50-13.75.
5573 or 763-64.38. 
- I and eseem 81786 00 akath e.wka _ SLAUGHTER CALVES /L'es
Good over 1000 lb $18 '25-19.25
good residents& section. Phone 753 
you Car. r: I f enc'es
0-12-C tel „aemar7 4 hours week. VFAt FRS: (1w-ice 3(XII-54 lb sla-
ughter calves CI 15-23 2e): Good
819 50-21 .50; Sta nOard 03-1111,111;
Ott' ice Vealcrs $33.00-21 On; Good
$29 25-33.25: Standerd S26.50-29.50.
FEEHERs: Choire 750-950 lb frea-
er steers 11122 06-2406k lifst-d
NICE THREE-ROOM apartanent. 1
conpletely furrnahed. private en- !
tritnce ar.d bath. t.o ittalit.es foro-
ailed. 409 N. 5th Sava. plione
Duel Salls day 753-3474; rti,fa:
781-3619. 0-12-C
ly net* excellent monthly income
Full dine more. For local inter-
view. writ( Eagle Indostries. 472:
Excelsior Blvd. St. Louie Peak,
Minn. 56416. 0-11-C
r;c.SITION wurtTtO and Chic' 1421.0.1 :1 00; d •19 -
2 - BEDROOM furni bed err 0- i - - --  - - - -  
1 25-2125; Standard 117 50-1950;
_ ...._  _ .
ooileginent ewgLihrIn.prilooavi"tedbatalti. 87f- :Vtitie3 liC. LAkre31: esehlee.DISIRaa' tYPteePcs:.C.7 l "" ' .7 ..t. f- Prdh7C17Y1C. we-:::::: 
lb
lenSI:::?:3525.;-"halt;
Street, Murray, Illy. 0.12-p dee.. s wile. Placne 7383710. 0-16-C CK -1 $203
0-22 60; Standard
NEW DUPLEX 2- t- -dr - -'m apart- I i : l. fiElP Wt NTH. WO lb $20.1110-320::: few lekt. re to
7S-76; PRIPV3I': t a...re
Mint' akr-cDnIt'11-n( d • il  - - ile- 1- li ABMS-- I- Ta ',.T ILA-- NAGER---v.--411, ed .128 9.:44: 1112.100; 000d43"1 rk-d17.257;261";
emm ; 1, ( 7 N.r...h Appiy at „Tpy Herne and Alto ,,,..„ 1,13ved sic e? re: gee.
&rem. Cal 753-5140 0-13-C stork.
HOGS: 9; SHEEP: 0
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
about steady; Vesilers COO Ineor;
Feeders 50e lower; other chimes
°-11-c boo lb sUier cf..lt a rt ft,'2/;.4.
stipulates intx•icr arai prevents atn's
rays from drying out impludt.
makes roof wear for years Let us
IAEA"! 1965 Ford Cialaxie 1.00,
door hard Op A 1963 FairAne 500
buildnigs. plenty of water. house. Includes 4 ladder back Jade ohairs Hughes Pelee Ettore. ' 0-17-C .
"E one bcattdrul lake frcist
STOCK AMI.:1 hal - _
ply at Orren'L Markt. let) 
lets ten to WOO: ' CE-xl sod
Weat Main Street. 0-11-C
•••
own or 11111 Vali*
We wish to di, c•
" • relatives and
re. tis SVIIIISVI 50' Rote! ID 75-
24 75; Et inti-e• 121 10-.V10: Clicks
360-5.50 lb hefts...-  Sr- C3 3a.00: few
k• Kline umber Pull price $13.0(10-00.1and table with tortilla' top Lnied 
_ lot,' owner oir cf town, must ' 
SP.ICON & WILSCN & Real 
- - - WRNTED TO RENT - 3-ro -rn US 1-3 300-460 Ms $14 oo-15 00;See or call Lloyd Emery 448-11319.1 one week. Fix information call LOT FOR SALK. corner ai Pair- I slime. Box 5z2, mice 7s3_3283
Paducah. Ky. 0-11-0 71133174. 0-11-P lane and Broad L-1 Bagwell Ma ' 
ATTRACTIVE POSITION 
apartment, unfurnished Phone 11'S 2-3 - -450-000 ibe 811•00-14-00.









We service FHA and VA Loans. MAN OR WOMAN X' te' wub1 *4.000 OM 768-7972 0_13-C1A 1962 AND 13 V. W. 1960 Chevro- CHAIN SAW in good condition' 0414..c I good personaLty and appearance.
let Impala 2-door. hardtop See alto • dog house. Phone 436-5468. APARTMIXT SIZE range. Aim  ready to awe% posttest bur.od- WANTED TO BUY
and buy from Cain & Taylor's lately ti selected. Good ilahithif  0-11-C old lampe. ironlare, Ott LOST & FOUND
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
MUT ibientwall
Ha, r..-1 H.- .4 • I,as t...g.113 the
..ivry re • chs-seted men a,.
more talla 011a TOWNS IleOrPOO I)
• tio .0.10 published. Oft by Dbablb•a7 & ena‘Paa7 1•• C^ IS
by Lbsdal•day & Cumblaby. partrIbuled by aim restores Sy L•ab
But be bad on to them while
enthumega • ii, d explanation
streamed out
w" inade t° 'sad -I've been talking to the 
cep-
a AballINVII
Ware gel sw.PI lot-, tarn of 
the stop Amos %right
Me duet the daehai 4.
6„...• '1 I • 'tithe"' /le knows the land 
around lire -
as Her 1st r
Onoleilea Orem ears r
T•ses wed sbe _bw ewe re
matron 1110W ter •0107DON la • corn-
purism gounalsei as Ma to
neglect everseidas reallad
7401 are 11.4-71'.4 Joe 
(ees 
71
aokoro• bes WWI '444. 110111•• IA
Vigir1=.0f1 {41 Ir !nabs
onatisaing his gam-
bling Harriet opened a WI. t,r
women to supped theft children
leo Hoe ape Crass sad herself
CHAPTMR
-r•HE MONTHS sped try.. I was
much occuplec. with the
ctindren and the shop My place
Meanie. in a sense a small so-
ftie Centre for women I kept
informed on the romantic trends
of Europeen dress and natr
411YleA si kept fashion plates
dtip for my customers to
nuiy an discuss as they made
their purchases I designed and
made pretty-clothes for myself
and the chlil,en ting of our teats wilderness country Wed
appeara- ..e m,los that the ta- -we d be tole."
"Batty. where's your spunk?
And there something else If
you go along you can get land
too- • free-e kit of it-for your-
self (He didn't explain It exact-
ly as it was-that • family man
got more than • sir.gle man.)
You've got a bud/leas need_
You'd like Met. You'd be able
to make real money - not Just
little dabs like this shop beings
lies could eol.
found the w,irk peasant
and ”rofitslar"- a-id frO, time tor
isaillneas and disappointment
reef my mob Ind. !gnomon
Page necam• more and more
Mtn I UPC
• • •
seamen was in one et his
rare transit) rni states fie
wee+ ea nandsome, ex-
cite.) aid w.ind,rItil He spoke
a proper arology to the ladies
and ser.rard to 2.1,e only me
"Homy dear I Must talk to
you at once. alone. Your cus-
tomers will exeuse you for •
low minutes.I know!" He went
out of the room and
1.1 0 our iivtng quarters and I
to! 'owed
-Ilsireret Para 'PICINI what!"
Solomon s hands were tight on
my Moulders He kissed me,
film pushed me away to look
-it me "Your hair looks won-
derful that way - and those
eright bows on your bodice -
tiury are .1 weet tench: No
roomier this place crowded_
Your clietorners hope to buy
^nrtething that Will make them
look like you." I tried not to
respond.
•Snuft and deception," I said
And I thought with bitterness:
I will not let you bridge long
months of heartache and ne-
glect with a bright moment of
pretense.
"Hatty, we're giling to Texas!
To Texas, I tell you"' KS hands
flew out in is wide gesture and
then grahhed mire while his
eyes were , rn my face with
y
I write,' at LW, Irn-
"lief t e inotriC. rient ad
sort* It, rice land, be says
And settlers can get it free
Fres! Do you underatAnd' A
great acreage! They make such
cotton crops on the land that
men grow wealthy in a single
season. 'Why, young man, you
can be • plantation owner and
have folks mann you -Colonel"
in tune at -all if you'll lust
put forth some go - and • git.'
That's whist he said.
"And he told me about the
void -.ectle that can be herdeel
In for nothing. And they grow
fat on tail proarie grasses and
bring big prices if) the New
Orleans market. He says tie
knows • man personally who
made thirty thousand dollars on
• Angie enterprise like this"
"Relomon. we re city bred
We don t„know anything about
farms or cattle And besides.
'The tittle dab* Item this
shop food and shelter your fam-
ily. Solomon."
'1 know. Ratty, 1 know And
that a one of the reasons I want
to change things. I want to go
where we can do something big
have a grand home like
some of those plantation houses
we saw In Alabama- WM iota
of servants and fine thinga
You'd like that, wouldn't you'''.
-That's just dreaming We
can't 'art go there and be neh
from the minute we step off
the boat. What would we do
until we got the land and bad
things growing tet ?"
"I'll get work ot some kind.
I know that's what want
me to say, and I'll do it. There's
lots of Jobe for newcomers, the
captain said. 1'1i go to work as
won as we gat there, I promise!
I'm through with New Orleans
I want a new start Yois--ean
have your little shop in Bra-
zone, if that would make you
feel better. And you'll be near
your father. Had you forgotten
that?"
I hPidn't forgotten. I wanted
to see my father Letters had
been few and very sketchy. I
knew that my father had taken
reef to ett my halls 11Wly nr M-rictin 
citiaenship and had (To Sr OttE'ittheq rrnto-r,
. ,^
. icon the nose( mibileaort 
nap 11,4, yiesay V.,mpags tee Copyright C 
Doublittlal a tXernOan) i.
thettitytttN3 Eins remorse syndicate. lee.
•
ee•
been allotted some good lands
But I knew also that his health
wall bad and sensed that there
had been more hardships than
the letters re% ealed It wou1.1 be
good to live near my father and
brothers again.
Could it be that &Amnon
away from big city life, might
be a different man? Might be
the kind of man before me
holding my bands so tight, un-
refiring me to give him another
chance? in one respect. I did
not deceive myself I knew it
was enough. I could take with
me most of my furniahing• ano
from the shop least bulky no
Uons and supphes that \YOUR{
mutely be much tri demand on
the frontier
"I'll go, liolommi." I said "I'll
go with you to Texas'
He hogged me and kissed fn.,
hard. "You'll not be sorry, Hat
ty. You'll nnt be sorry '' As ne
kissed me so avdently had a
memory flaw ot the orld in
Nashville and he liv?ly wicks
and the meeting I nein for Seio
non there started to rush oVel
me again out the thought oi
the peari he had on
finger cams back 1.00. I mud
dered and pushed hire away ano
told him I Mat gel beck to my
customers
fin sure I wlia Man
ed and in,irn 41111161irt. d %faze
re-entered the 141019.--W,l re :II
et5 to Texas.- eiip 4t.red
the ladies
What a coMMearth that en
Up' Tr.rn, there ,-0,f to
be som. mairit gth11:4 *a tri
earns It eel oft all sorts ot
comments and atm -os
tag adventure both' threotanuir
and promisitg
"You'll be living rigit wi
ilmOrett the indanns' 771 „It ',-
your neighbors"
-They re friendly in thos
parts I underataivi '
"A fashion winlan Ike yoti
With all your (truck, a &Kik o
liable to fillt1 the wildern3n
row tyo rough lot travelin
itra favidey said
"'Mill few% Ile i hi
like an Mink therr i-
by yourself
neights'it or a menet?
I (Wadi yoa dozt erinv w
unsettled land In a vire c
is Mee nad vitae+ died
there I plty you
-My father lives near ei-
tors. Mrs Hoodey," int
her with thrifty -tie 1111 a d.o.
tor And his beat friend Lir
Anson Jones, ilea recently re
moVad to Texas. With two tt:e
tors to cell upon and Whet
white settlers for neighbor,. I
do not expect to stiffer aly
ciai privations alth yule am
perfectly aware there will be
Inconveniences."
•
I with oppornutity for advancement.
Lisuranoe and retirement plan
FOUND: Small brown arid white available. For interview for local
male dog. Has suing around neck_ I paella) Write fully to Ray Shreve, WOULD LIKE TO BUY "steel-
Needs nesdkni attention at once 1.107 So 12th Bt. bisolisid. Ken- tired" one horse wagon. OW 435-
Oall IMAMS 0-12-C tucky 044-C 4333. 0-12-C
WANTED
WANTED: Part tone .)00, after ce)
4 p rn Will do any kind of tit
Oa& 753-1916 before 4 p. tr. Ask
for Prank ..4 • TPWC
-
WANTW 10 BUY 'Or
1.14
WANTED: Street and Smith's
Wild wpat weefir inaminn-a write




























Pedal State Ilditie News Sr-
vire, Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1987 Reli-
ne-kg Purr hase-Ar La Mai It,
Report. Tnehales B y Et-aunts.
Recetpts 700 Heed Darras and
Gilts Zr Higbee: Bowe, Si,
US 1-3 - 190-210 Ihs II17 50-15118:
US 1-3 - 190-3110 Ls S1125-17 60
US 42-3 - 235-170 the 815 76-16 75
SOWS:
/4E7 *OFFENDING 50MEONE 7
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RteteNT. AND 'THEY'RE ALWAYS
ON THE LOOKOUT FOR TALENT.
TNAT'S .703. YOU'VE GOT
TALENT, SON. EWER THINK
OF PLAYING FOR PAY!
LaS P.m
AIM TURN INCREDIBLE
TO GIT HIM-ENLIT AH
  DON'T K1.101,1
WHAT IT
MEM/SI
NO, SIR. ALL I wilarr IS
/AY HIGH-SCHOOL DIPLcA4A
SOS I CAN GO
SACK TO
AI-I'M GONNA HE NN
TRN1 FO' I M. AVOIDiN'
I RREGARDLESS!! US.- SO
AH'M SICK 0' WE MUST
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nothing pan justify the ride of
"Re panted out thet t "they
*image the rrapect and the tic-
sonuttoda tion azokhit men on
civilizes:1 society utopia/els depends
and without which there can be
Os Progress rowerld andel Jusiciae,"
The pub& can be thankful that
caw VS. IRSESPONSISLES Mr Johnson et last had firm
Ammo,. the International As_ wards tor the rimers. but Amen-
sistiMion of Police Chief in Sept- cam cannot ignorv the fact that
ppapp., proms* Kgulgort gpoige the COrldemnsoon comes very /ate.
aft tooesnoing the rxts that the moreover, Mr Johnson's watts
*MN has suffered this summer. liebuid be mere itzaix.T, if the
'11111001 aan esitak " he said -bin
sugsmgmmor 
Justice Departinstog and other
agencies at the fedlilaal government
had beer advised M teat the_ same_
line.
happens. however. that the
Justice Department. under Atty.
Gen. Ramsey Clark. has taken a
wry at line toward the rioters
acid others rho preach strife or
engem in civil obsoblence. When
Stokely Carrnitthel was raising the
root earlier thss summer, triggering
eicamse around the country, Mr
Met and his associates aPPorent-
ly couldn't timi a law to cover his
tin-American istitvitho
when the Ikedb WAS solo
throughosam-211s0114--deastiaago.
the Justice Dessarloseat always
seemed able to find mem obscure
poest-Ciril War statute that effect-
ively shut up people Iliw-Dawast-
mast didn't favor. Nor Wet ihe
Black Power movement h hied
buniing cities and cawing riuta.
the Justice Department la strange-
ty helpless.
Many Americans may oanctude
that Mr Johnson's speech to the
pond/ chiefs is only Me sousgest
of beginnings. What is needed Is
I for the Pretlikkelt to set aboutcrealuis -• -Itbdir -Dm --liumaphereregarding Wit and /ere enforce-
, merit The police Aced a good word
I not once every four years but on4 sostinuing bona The WhiteHouse needs to let g be knoivnthat no group Of A1120220•126, 110
miThoetty in our country, h above
the kre or exempt from Its pro-
'The riots in Newark and Detroit,
for example, resulted in kisses
totaling many millions of doilars.
The rioters achieved ea mush de-
1
atrUdblon as an eerany dr the U.S.
mists& have achieved with NNW
bombardment "hooka of stores and
basis sets gulled. 0111111ago of dol-
lars in 'Marts" end Draft% Vent
up in .smote. Itilitolore, it III the
duty of the President to make it
crystal dear that thcee who burn
and loot are enemies of the Ani er i -
can people.
Ito President of the United
States also owes it to the people
to exert leadership in upholding
law arid order. 'This mama. for
example. that the President should
not hesitate to challenge those
artganhationei which foster strife
and disorder and give encourage-
ment to civil disobedience. This
kind of leadership ler to be exer-
cised, not only with seepent to the
wild Bleck Power groups that 12r2.
qUetred• as respectable—even re-
(bee such organtradon is the
National Council of Churches.
which et its recent meeting in
Atlanta, gave its endorsement to
the marches in Milwaukee that
have plunged that great mkidle
Western city into strife and dts-











• MANY BIG AWARDS
.1•••
Here's Haw The Game Is Played:
Zech adult customer lo how* as. oaly seam -Leaschtag
per card. When yea bess turird to a whiting card.
roe will receive, !seem writ Mai Watt customer will
recoleo • mystery a•Ithast-Otr chime ow! time yea del
wer sten (fte percheade aro earnewary.) Om tide ticket
will b• • Iti7ttar7 easa The us4s. sum w the chip etN
reveal eso totter re to. alphabet Whoa • latter atoPtar•-
ehepty lanai the dap to the Lease:deg Pad amid over
setchlag letter. You taistiatat to do this estil pus
spa aglow 11-0-0-N. 11-/f.-N•Calt er
0-R-34-T. You say arrows the letter, ea eftes as rev
aboome. ot uatll ass ot the weeds to opened out The. tie
card to • whew. Whim the ~tem* hao • Inseam =utter
Dart you recant the Gard to oar Pont toe rerifIcation. arid
after *gulag • oowest amid receipt Ism you rereii• tt•••
award for the word you bey* eaeleterted_
Mesta II-0-0-N foe Sae CASH or SITS vela, AWAJID
Hooch 1-E-N-C-8 for 55 CASH or 512 ruler AW.ULD
Reads P-16-1. -T-0 for HS* CASH a 14 mar 4W MU)





WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
— OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL MIDNIGHT —
For Your Shopping Convenience
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMI'. QUANTITIES
Chicken Parts
Breast 49'
.Legs and Thighs 39'
Fresh Fresh Select
LIVER  lb. 69' OYSTERS
Fresh Jones Skiniess






































SHOWBOAT - No. 300 ('ans
PORK & -BE S— --3 usersr




LARD 4 (-Ulm. 47t
(DEL MONTE
 4 Rolls 19"
PEACHES 3 89c
DEL MONTE






























FRENCH FRIES— — — — $1
Baby Food











GREEN BEANS---- 4, 99c
Dn. MONTE CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE —___# 2,... 3 77 $1
DEL MONTE
JUICE _ _ _ _3 Ix $1











OLD MILL MOLASSES Pail
SorghumA 99c
RC1ITER FLAVORED - 16-0s. Bottle
Wesson Oil 37c
tRMOUR, WITH BEANS- 15-0s. Can
Chili 3 cans $1
RFD WASHED 20 lb Rag
m,,NDPotatoes 69cI 
LOPES 3 for $1
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES lb. 15c
777-
•
&.,,14111111:- -411111111111,
a
ii
a
'S
•
